
DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON.

SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE BYTHE NOTED
DIVINE.

Martyrdom of Stephen the Theme
For an Able Sermon Glimpses of

Heaven Through the Eyes ot the
Great Preacher The Eternal Sleep.

TEXT: "Behold I see the heavens
opened," etc.? Acts vli., 56-60.

Stephen had been preaching a rousing
sermon, and the people could not stand it.
They resolved to do as men sometimes
would like to do In this day, if they dared,
with some plain preacher of righteousness
?kill him. The only way to silence this
man war to knook the breath out of him.
So they rushed Stephen out of the gates of
the city, and with curse and whoop and
bellow they brought him to the cliff, as was
the custom when they wanted to take away
life by stoning. Having brought him to
the edge of the cliff, they pushed him off.
After he had fallen they came and looked
down, and seeing that he was not yet dead
they began to drop stones upon him, stone
after stone. Amid this horrible rain of
missiles Stephon clumbers up on his knees
and folds his bands, while the blood drips
from his temples to his cheeks, from his
cheeks to his garments, from his garments
to the ground, and then, looking up, he
makes two prayers?one for himself and
one for his murderers. "Lord Jesus, re-
ceive my spirit;" that was for himself.
"Lord, lay not this sin to their charge;"
that was for his assailants. Then from pain
and loss of blood he swooned away and fell
asleep.

I want to show you to-day five pictures-
Stephen gazing into heaven, Stephen look-
ing at Christ, Stephen stoned. Stephen in
his dying prayer and Stephen asleep.

First look at Stephen gazing into heaven.
Before you take a leap you want to know
where you are going to land. Before you
climb a ladder you want to know to what
point the ladder reaches. And it was right
that Stephen, withina fow moments of heav-
en, should be gazingjinto it. We would all do
well to be foundin th-same posture. There
is enough in heaven to keep us gazing. A
man of large wealth may have statuary in
the ball and paintings in the sitting room
and works of art in all parts of the house,
but he has the chief pictures in the art gal-
lery, and there hour after hour you walk
with catalogue and glass and ever increas-
ing admiration. Well heaven is the gallery
where God lias gathered the chief treas-
ures of his realm. The whole universe is
his palace. In this lower room where we
fctop there are many adornments, tessella-
ted floor of amethyst, and on the winding
eloud stairs are stretched out canvases on
which commingle azure and purple and
saffron and gold. But heaven is tho gallerv
in which the chief glories aro gathered".
There are tho brightest robes. There are
the richest crowns. There are the highest
exhilarations. John says of it, "Thekings
of the earth shall bring their honor and
glory into if." And I see the procession
forming, and in the line come all empires,
and the stars spring up into an arch for the
hosts to march under. The hosts keep
step to the sound of earthquake and the
pitch of avalanche from the mountains,
and the flag they bear Is the flame of a con-
suming world, and all heaven turns out
with harps and trumpets and myriad voiced
acclamation of angelic dominion to wel-
come them in, and so the kings of tho earth
bring their honor and gl->ry into it. Do
you wonder that good people often stand,
like Stephen, looking into heaven? We
have many friends there.

There is not a man in this house to-
day so isolated in lifebut there is some one
in neavon with whom lieonce shook hands.As a man gets older the number of his
celestial acquaintances very rapidly mul-
tiplies. We have not had one glimpse of
them since the night we kissed them good-
bv, and tiiey went away, but still we stand
gazing at heaven. And when some of our
friends go across the sea, we stand on the
dock or on the steam tug and watch them,
and after awhile the hulk of the vessel
disappears, and then there is only a patch
of sail on the sky, and soon that is gone,
and they are all out of sight, and yet we
Btand looking in the same direction, so
when our frionds go way from us into tho
future world wo keep looking downthrough the narrows, and gnzing and gaz-
ing. as though we expected that they
would come out nnd stand on some cloud
and give us ono glimpse of their blissful
and transfigured faces.

Pass on now and see Stephen looking
upon Christ. My text says he saw the Son
ol' Man at the right hand of God. Just how
Christ looked In this world, just how He
looks in heaven, wo cannot say. A writer
in the time of Christ says, describing the
Saviour's personal appearance, that He
had blue eyes and light complexion, nnd a
very graceful structure, but I suppose it
was all guesswork. The painters of the
different ages havo tried to imagine the
features of Christ and put them upon can-
vas, but we will have to wait until ;witli
our own eyes we see Him and with our own
ears we can hear Him. And yet thero is a
way of seeing and hearing ilim now. I
have to tell you that unless you see and
hear Christ on earth you will never see and
hear Him in heaven. Look! There He is!
Behold the Lamb of God! Can you not see
Him? Then pray to God to takethe scales
OIT your eyes. Look that way?try to look
that way. His voice comes down to you
this day?eomes down to the blindest, to
the deafest soul, fjiying, "Look unto Me,
all ye ends of the earth, and be ye saved,
for I am God, and there is none else.'''
Proclamation of universal emancipation
for all slaves! Proclamation of universal
amnesty for all rebels! Belshazzar gath-
ered the Babylonish nobles to his table;
George I. entertained tho lords of England
at a banquet; Napoleon 111. welcomed the
Czur of Russia and the Sultan of Turkey to
his feast; the Emperor of Germauy was
glad to have our minister, George Ban-
croft, sit down with him at his table, but
tell me, ye who know most of the world's
history, what other king over asked the
abandoned and the forlorn and the wretch-
ed nnd outcast to come and sit beside him?

Oh, wonderful invitation! You can take
it to-day aud stand at the head of tho
darkest alley in any city nnd say: "Come!
Clothes for your rags, salve for your sores,
a throne for your eternal reigning." A
Christ that talks like that and acts like
that and pardons like that?do you wonder
that Stephen stood looking at Him? I
hope to spend eternity doing the same
thing. I must see Him.
I pass on now and look at Stephen

Stoned. The world has always wanted to
get rid of good men. Their very life is an
assault upon wickedness. Out with
Stephen through the gates of the city.
Down with him over tho precipices. Let
every man come up and drop n stone upon
his head. But these men did not so much
kill Stephen as they killed themselves.Every stone rebounded upon thom. Whilethese murderers were transfixed by the
scorrt of all good men, Stephon lives inthe
admiration of all Christendom. Stephen
stoned, but Stephen alive. So all good
men must bo pelted. All who will live
godly in Jesus Christ must suffer persecu-
tion. 11 >s no eulogy of a man to say that
everybody likes him. show me anyone
who Is doing nilhis duty to state or church,
and I will show you men who utterly
abhor him.

If allmen speak well of you, it is becauseyou are either a laggard or a dolt. If a
steamer makes rapid progress through thowaves, the water will boil and foam all
around it. Bravo scldiors of Jesus Christ
will heur the carbines click. When I see aman with voice and money and influenceall on the right side, and some caricaturehim, nnd some sneer at lilm. nnd some de-nounce him, and men who pretend to beactuated by right motives conspire to crip-
ple him, to cast him out, to destrov him Ihay, "Stephen stoned."

Pass on now and see Stephen In hlsdvlno'prayer. His drat thought was not how

the stones hurt his head nor what would I
become of bin body. His first thought wiU
about his spirit. "Lord Jesus, receive my
spirit." The murderer standing on the
trap door, the black cap being drawn over
his head before the execution, may grlmacs
about the future, but you and t have no
shame in confessing some anxiety about
where we are going to come out. You are
not all body. There is within you a soul.
I see it gleam from your eyes, and I see it
irradiating your oountenance. Sometimes
I am abashed before an audience, not be-
cause I come under their physical eyesight,
but beoauso I realize the truth that I otand
before so many Immortal spirits. The
probability is that your body will at last

And a sepuloher in some of the cemeteries
that surround your town or city. ?'here Is
no doubt that your obsequies will bs
decent and respectful, and you will be able
to pillow your head underthe maple or tho
Norway spruce or the cypress or the bloom-
ing fir. But this spirit about whioh
Stephen prayed? what direction will that
take? What guide will escort It? What
gate will open to receive It? What cloud
will be cleft for its pathway? After it has
got beyond the light of our sun will there
be torches lighted for it the rest of the
way? Will the soul have to travel through
long deserts before it reaches the good

land? If we should lose our pathway, will
there be a castle at whose gate wo may
ask the way to the city? Oh, this myste-
rious spirit within us! It has two wings,
but it is in a cage now. It i.H locked fast to
keep it. but let the door of this cage open

the least and that soul is oIT. Eagle's wing
could not catch it. Tho lightnings are
not swift enough to take up with it. When
tho soul leaves tho body, it takes fifty
worlds at a bound. And have Ino anxiety
about it? Have you no nuxiety about it?

I do not care what you do with my body
when my soul is gone, or whether you
believe in cremation or inhumation. I
shall sloop just as well in a wrapping of
sackcloth as in satin lined with eagle's
down. But my soul -before this day pusses
I will find out wliero it will land. Thank
God for the intimation of my text, that
when we die Jesus takes us. That answers
all questions for me. What though there
were massive liars between here and the
city of light, Jesus could remove them.
Wiiat though there were great Saharas of
darkness, Jesus could illume them. What
though I get weary on the way, Christ
could lift me on His omnipotent shoulder.
What though there were ehasms to cross.
His hund could transport me. Then let
Stephen's prayer be my dying litany,
"Lord Jesus, receivo my spirit."

Wa may be too feeble to employ either
of these familiar forms, but this prayer of
Stephen is so short, is so concise, is so earn-
est, is so comprehensive, wo surely willbe
able to sav that ?"Lord Jesus, receivo my
spirit." Oh, if that prayer is answered,
how sweet it will bo to die! This world is
clever enough to us. Perhaps it has
treated us a great deal bettor than wo de-
serve to bo treated, but if onthe dying pil-
low there should break tho light of tliat
better world we shall have no more regret
about leaving a small, dark, damp house
for one large, beautiful and capacious.
That dying minister in Philadelphia, somo
years ago, beautifully depleted it when in
the last moment he threw up his hands
and cried out, "I move Into the light."

I'ass on now, and I will show you one
more picture, and that is Stephen asleep.
With a pathos and simplicity peculiar to
the Scriptures the text says of Stephen,
"He fell asleep." "Oh," you »'»y, "what a
place that was to sleep! A hard roek under
him, stones falling down upon him. the
blood streaming, the mob howling. What
a place it was to sleep!" And yet my text
takes that symbol of slumber to describe
his departure, so sweet was it, so con-
tented was it, so peaceful was it. Stephen
had lived a very laborious life. His chief
work had been to care for tho poor. How
many loaves of bread he distributed, how
many bare feet ho had sandaled, how many
cots of sickness and distress he blessed
with ministries of kindness and love, I do
not know, but from the way he lived, and
the way ho preached, and the way he died
I know bo was a laborious Christian. But
that is all over now. He has pressed the
cup to tho last faiuting lip. He has taken
the last insult from Ills enemies. The
last stone to whose crushing weight he Is
susceptible has been hurled. Stephon is
dead. The disciples come. They take lilui
up. They wash away the blood from the
wounds. They straighten out the bruised
limbs. They brush back the tangled hair
from the brow, and then they pass around
to look upon the calm countenance of him
who had lived for the poor and died for
the truth.

Stephen asleep! I saw such a one. Ho
fought all his days against poverty and
against abuse. Tliey traduced his name.
Tliey rattled at the doorknob while he was
dying with duns for debts he could not pay,
vet the peace of Qod brooded over his pil-
low, and while the world faded heaven
dawned, and the deepening twilight of
earth's night was only the opening twilight
of heaven's morn. Not a sigh, not a tear;
not a straggle. Hush! Stephen asleep!

I have not tho faculty to tell tho weather.
I can never tell by tho setting sun whether
there will be a drought or not. I cannot
toll by the blowing of the wind whether
it willbe fair weather or foul on the mor-
row. But I can prophesy, and I will
prophesy, what weather it willbo when you,
the Christina, come to die. You may have
it very rough now. Itmay be this week one
annoynnce, the next another annoyance.
It may be this year one bereavement, tho
next another bereavement. Before this
year has passed you may have to bog for
bread or ask for a scuttle of coal or a pair
of shoes, but at tho last Christ will come
in and darknoss will go out, and though
there may be no hand to close your eyes,
and no breast on which to rest your dying
head, and no candle to lift the night, tho
odors of God's hanging garden will rogalo
your soul, and at ycur bedside will halt
the chariots of the King. No more rents
to pay, no more agony because flour has
gone up, no more s'trugglo with "the
world, the flesh and tho devil," but peace
?long, deep, everlasting peace. Stephen
asleep!

You have seen enough for one morning.
No one can successfully examine more
than five pictures in a day. Thereforo
we stop, having seen this cluster of divine
Raphaels?Stephen gazing into heaven,
Stephen looking at Christ, Stephen stoned,
Stephen in his dying prayer, Stephen
asleep!

CREAT COAL PRODUCTION.
AllIlecords Were ltroken, llut the Price

Per Ton Decreased.
The total output of coal in the United

Stntes in 1897 amounted approximately to
193,250,000 short tons, with an aggregato
vaiue of $193,100,000, a fraction less than
$1 per ton.

Compared with 189G, this shows an in-
crease in tonnage of 0,270,000 ton 3, or
about 3.3 per ceut. The Increase in the
value of tho product was only $1,709,000,
little less thau nine-tenths of one per cent.
The amount of coal produced in 1897 was
the largest on record. The average value
per ton was the lowest ever known, con-
tinuing the declining tendency whioh has
been shown without any reaction for the
last six years.

NOVEL ARMOR FOR THE NEWARK.

Inner Coatlngof Cdincut to Ue Used Wltli
Cellulose Packing.

The big protected United States erusier
Newark, which has been at tho Norfolk
(Va.) Navy Yard for some months under-
going extensive repairs, has been selected
as the subject for a naval experiment. The
efficacy of cellulose on warships It is be-
lieved can be Increased by the use of a
heavy coating of cement all the way around
the hull of the vessel.

This will really form an additional belt
of protection, whioh it is believed will
prove effective against rapid-fire guns. The
Newnrk is now being prepared for her novel
armor.

A TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
THE DRINK EVIL MADE MANIFEST

IN MANY WAYS.

?Where There'. Drink There'* Danger*
?Tlie Worit Tenant 1. Alcohol?When
Once it Get. Into the Earthly Taber-
nacle ItProceed, to Become a Nul.anc4

Write it on the workhouse gate,
Write it on the schoolboy's slate,
Write It on the copybook,
That the young may often look,

"Where there's drink, there's danger."

Write 1 on the churchyard mound,
Where the rum-slain dead are found;
Write it on the gallows high.
Write for all the passers-by,

"Where there's drink, there's danger,"

Write ie nation's laws,
Write it after every clause;
Write It on each ballot white,
So it can be read aright,

"Where there's drink, there's danger."

Write it on our 9hips that sail.
Borne along by storm and galo;
Write it large in letters plain,
Over every land and main,

"Where there's drink, there's danger."

Write it over every gate.
Write it on the halls of state,
In the hearts of every band,
On the laws of every land,

"Where there's drink, there's danger."

A liad Tenant.
An owner of real estate who rents Vils

property is very desirous of securing good
tenants. A bad tenant does not pay his
rent, is not careful of the property, de-
stroys the house, breaks the windows, tears
the paper from the walls if ho feels so in-
clined, and in this respect does not do as
he would be done by. He Is not as careful
with other people's property as he would
be with his own. Ho is an expensive ten-
ant, making repairs necessary for the next
tenant who shall occupy the premises after
he has been removed, or been ejected.

He may be a bad tenant in other ways;
noisy, quarrelsome with his neighbors, who
may declare him a nuisance.

You may ilnd this to be true when you are
grown and own property.

But, every one is a property owner in one
way; you boys and girls own wonderful
houses, nnd I wish to warn you against n
certain bad tenant who would like to gain
an entrance. This teuant is a mischief-
maker and always causes trouble when it
is put between the lips and allowed to be-
come a tenant of the house in which wo
live. You can readily guess that the
enemy I have in mind is alcohol. The
houie in which we live is a most wonderful
building, having many rooms nnd much
delicate furniture. We should giv-s it the
best of care, in return for which It willgive
us happiness; if we neglect It and allow it
to get out of repnir. it willgive us pain.

As It is not food, it cannot build up the
body, nor help It to grow.

Aleohol has its proper uses, but they lire

outside of the human body. Like a bad
tenant, it destrovs the rooms, hurts the
delicate lining of the stomach, affects the
sense of sight and tasto; a man cannot
walk, feel or talk as he would If not under
its influence. Once alcohol lias gained an
entrance into the house and bo.-omo our
master it is very difficult to get rid of him.
Take my advice and never allow him to
gain admission.

Lest alcohol within you should
His horrid reign begin,

Just shut your lips nnd lock them tight
And say "You can't come in!"

The Man Past Forty <nnd Hi* Cocktail.
I think, writes IJr. Walker, in the Medi-

cal ltecord, that the greatest hazards to a
man's character arellkety to come after he
has passed forty-five years of age. He has
become more lenient in his judgment ol
others, and Is likely to be more indulgent
to himself. To speak of things wholly
physical, he has then the temptation to
both stimulants aild narcotics (or hypno-
tics) in the highest degree. And "those
temptations come to him when ho is acting
chiefly as his own physician. If a young
fellow becomes a drunkard before" he is
thirty you can usually Ilnd for him the
plea of heredity. But there is many a man
who has passed thirty years and forty
safely whoin the next decade succumbs to
alcohol because he needs a braco to help
him transact the business which the close
work of previous years has brought to him.He takes to alcohol not in the convivial
way but to help him over a hard place,
and he takes it in just the worst manner,
without accompanying food and when

food would likely be distasteful or even
harmful by nervous preoccupation. The
afternoon drink to tide him over n weary
day joins to itself earlier potions when
business presses and the morning cocktail
before it has begun. And all this is due to
the overwork given to the man whose es-
tablished character has brought him to the
front. If a man passes in safety the time
when strength declines without "his realiz-
ing the fact and reaches the time when he
must acknowledge it.he is all right. If it
bo not alcohol alone that is used it is alco-
hol with a subtle stimulant more deadly, a
coca or a kola, which obscures the im-
mediate effect of the medium.

Where la the Place For the Saloon?
If to the church and the school the rum-

sliop Is a nuisance, as everybody agrees,
pray what is the rumshop to business and
society? If the intellectual and religious
life can't stand the rum traffic, the bus!ness life certainly can not. If childhood iu
the intellect at school and maturity in the
heart at church are in peril in the vicinity
of the rumshop, by how much more shail
wo who are poor mlserablo sinners be im-
periled by the same influence? If we of the
shop, the field, and the office are not as in-
nocent as babes, certainly wo are not as
strong as the saints. Thnt the grogshop
should be outlawed, is confessed in certain
areas by all classes. If the grogshop
should be orderedoutof your territory to
protect it, why tot also out of other folks'
territory? If the strong are not as strong
as they wish they were, whnt will become
of the rest of us poor devils inthe presence
of those evils that the strong regard to be
full of danger to themselves??Lowiston(Mo.) Journal.

A German Prohibition.
Temperance reformers willobserve with

interest some of the provisions of the new
German Civil Code, which is to go into
force in the last year of this century.
These exclude from the ordinary rights and
privileges of citizenship all persons who
through inebriety nre unable to provide
for themselves and their families, or who
bring themselves or their families into dan-
ger of want, or who imperil the safety of
others. Briefly stated, no sot can be a citi-
zmi. It may be thnt by the end of 1000 some
other nations will want to follow Ger-
many's example.

Temperance Jfew. and Note..

Tens of thousands nre kept poor by drink.
Intemperance is the prolific cause of

poverty and crime.
Munyof the inmates of our orphan asy-

lums have been left without u parent's
care through drink.

If we can only save the young to sobriety
until they are twenty-one years of age, they
nre generally saved forever.

Most young men who break awry from
God, you will find, have taken their first
step downward in the saloon.

"Alcoholism" caused the death at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, in New York, of an
educated and wealthy young woman who
came there for treatment a few days ago.

The money that should be used to makewife and children happy is squandered on
liquor, and the children, instead of being
sent to school, are foroed into shops and
factories to earn a living.

A Woman's Burden.

From the Evening Newt, Detroit, Mich,

The women of to-day are not as strong as

their grandmothers. They are bearing a

burden In silence that grows heavier day

bv day; that Is sapping their vitalityand

'XteMte. o. «7 Michigan
Avenue, Detroit, is a typical woman of to-
day. A wife with such ambition as only a
loving wife can have. But the joys of her

life were marred by the existence of dis-
ease.

Suffering as thousands of her sisters have
suffered, she almost despaired of life and

yet she was cured.
"For five years I fW

suffered with ovarian j

trouble," is Mrs.
Clark's own version \ J
of the story. "I was :>^/
not free one single C- C» *%
day from headache J w. W

and intense twitch- /

ing pains in my neolc j \\

and shoulders. For J *\\
months at a time I / \\\
would be confined to lffrimy bed. At times
black spots would
appear before my
eyes and I would be- I becanw blind.
come blind. My nerves were in such n state
that a step on tile floor unsettled me.

"Eminent doctors, skillful nurses, the
best food and medicine all failed. Then I
consented to an operation. That, too,
failed, and they said unother was necessary.

Atter the second I was worse than ever and
the world was darker than before.

"It was then I heard of Dr. Williams
Pink Pills for Pale People. I heard that
they had cured cases like mine and I tried
them.

"They cured me! They brought sun-
shine to my life and filled mv cup with hap-
piness. The headache Is gone; the twitch-
ing is gone; the nervousness is gone; tho
trembling has ceased, and I have gained
twenty-six pounds. Health and strength
is mine and I am thankful to Dr. Williams'
Pink rills for Pale People for the blessing."

These pills are a boon to womankind.
\cting directly on tho blood and nerves,

they restore the requisite vitality to all
parts of tho body; creating functional rogs-

larity and perfect harmony throughout
the nervous system. The pallor of the
cheeks is changed to the delioate blush of
health: the eyes brighten; the muscles
grow elastic, ambition is created and good
health returns.

There are fifty-three sardine factories in
Maine, which an English syndicate is de-
sirous of obtaining.

Ileaaty la Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean pkin. No
beauty without it. C'ascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-

E unties from the body. Begin to-day to
anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Casearcts, ?beauty lor ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Forty tons of rust have been taken out
of the Meuai iron tubular bridge at one
cleaning.

The Hot Sg..mg« of Arkansas, the Mount-
ain-Locked Miracle of the Ozark*.

The hot waters, the mountain air, equable
j climateand the pine forests make Hot Springs
the most wonderful health and pleasure re-
sort in the world, summer or winter. It is
owned, endorsed and controlled bj the I'. S.
Government and has accommodations for
all classes. The Arlington and Park hotels
and 60 others and 2UO boarding houses are

1 open all summer. Having an ultltiule of lUOU
; feet, it is a cool, safe and nearby refuge dur-

ing the heated term In the South. For Infor-
I iiiation concerning Hot Springs address t'. F.
| Uooley. Manager Business Men's League, Hot
Spring . Ark. For reduced excursion tickets
nnd particulars of the trip see local agent, or

? address W. A. Turk, Gen 1 Pass. Agt., South -

I eru Ky? Washington, D.

The London and Northwestern is the

I only English railway company to make Its
I own rails.

Don't Tobacco Spit soil Smoko Your I.lfe Arcny.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

i netlc. full of life, nerve and vlyor, take No-To-
' Hue. the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, 50c or 11. Cure guaran-
teed Booklet and sample free. Address

! Sterling Uemedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

' There is enough salt In tho sea to cover
i 7000 square miles with a layer ono ratio in
i thickness.

Shake Into Your Shoes
j Allen's Foot-Ease,a powder for the feet. It

| cures painful,swollen.nervous,smarting feet
, and instantly takes the sting out of corns

and bunions. It's tho greatest comfort dis-
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes

| tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain
: cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoo stores, l!sc. Trial package

; FKEE. Address Allen S.Olmsted,Lo Hoy.N.Y.

| In the whole of Europe the women have
| a majority of 4,579,000.

! ST.VITUS' DANCE, SPASMS and all nerv-
! ous diseases permanently cured by the use of

, Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send for
i FKEE 81.00 trial bottle and treat!'e to Dr.
K. 11. Kline. Ltd.. !*SI Arch Street., l'liila.. Pa.

There are 1400 different species of toad-
stools and mushrooms found in Great
llrltuin alone.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., Props, of
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer 8100 reward for any

1 c ase of catarrh thatcannot be cured by taking
! Hull's Catarrh Cure. Send for testimonials
free. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

The officers of the Swedish Navy are con-
sidered military officers, and In full dress
must wear spurs.

To Cure A Cold In One I>ay.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund money ifit fails to cure. 35c.

Sydney is now the center of tho Austra-
lian wool trude.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the «ums, reduces inflamma-
tion. allays pain, cures wind colic. 23c.a bottle.

A family in Fnrmingham, Conn., lias
been supported by the town for fifty years.

To Cure Constipation to.'uvcr.
Take Cascarets Candv Cathartic. 100 or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, dnuryists refund money.

There nre more tlinn ;000Gorman waiters
in the hotels and restaurants of London.

Thinko it. ladies; > oilcan permanently beau-
tifyyourcomplexlon withGlenn sSulphurSoap
Hiit's Hair Whisker Dye, black or b. own, 60i-,

An international congress of telegraph-
ers is to be held at Como, Italy, to cele-
brate the centenary of Voltu.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Kcstorer. Sztrial bottle and treatise free
DH. H. H. KLINE. Ltd.. mi Arch St..Phila.,Pa.

Storage Battery ltoads In Europe.
There are eight storage battery roads

in Europe, four of which were installed
during the past year. The largest
system of this type comprises three
roads in Paris, operating nineteen
storage battery cars, some of which
have been doing duty since 1892, and
the addition of a third road last May
seems to indicate that for the condi-
tions there existing the storage bat-
tery has proved satisfactory. The
other four roads are located, one at
Birmingham, England; one at Hague-
Scheveningen, Holland, and two in
Austria-Hungary.

Rm
FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.

CORES AND PREVENTS

Colds, Couehs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron-
chitis. Pneumonia, Swelling of the

Joints, Lumbago, Inflammations,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache, Tooth-
ache, Asthma,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
CURES THE WORBT PAINS in from one to

twenty minutes. NOT ONE HOUR after reading
this advertisement need anyone SUFFER WITH
PAIN.
Itadway's Ready Relief In a Mure (-are for

Every I'ain, Snraiim, llriiiMi'N,Pains iu
the Rack. Client or Limbn. It wan

the Firat and in tlie Only
PAIN REMEDY

That instantly stops the most excruciating pains,
allays inflammation, and cures Congestions, whether
of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels or other glands or
organs, by one application.

A half to a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of
water willin a few minutes cure Cramps, Spasms,
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervousness, Hleepless-
nesß, Sick Heartache. Diarrhcra, Dysentery, Colic,
Flatulency and all internal pains.

There is not a remedial agent in the world that
willcure fever and ague and all other malarious
bilious ami other fevers, aided by RADWAY'S
I'ILLS,so quickly as RADWAY'S READY
RELIEF.
Fifty rents per bottle. Sold by DriiK«i«lß.

HADWAY & CO., 65 ELM ST., NEW YORK.

good tarn. Dti working puti

VAHfc.ANVAIRMOTORm\u25a0 CXCHANOIO \u25a0
\u25a0 ?\u25a0SBHFOII A ROLLS* \u25a0
\u25a0 BKARINC.UPT>rr ">>>-\u25a0

WmKK'nin«.mifoini, ?v*rlMtinj, poiTM-

\u25a0 3L doubling, UP-TO-DATE 'DB \u25a0
\u25a0 MOTOR, 0 FT. FOR S6| 1*". torsia : iM».H

for S3O. They run like a biejele, and INmad*like*
\u25a0 witch, ivtryuoTibla park o» rollers. Doubles |»u«d \u25a0

mill power. The Aermotor iinvhinall other mllliH
stood still, ud made the stool windmill basinssa.

\u25a0 THE NEW BEATS THE OLD ASTHBB
\u25a0 OLD BEAT THE WOODEN WNEEL.H
\u25a0 On roeoipt of amount, revised motor (but not wheel \u25a0
\u25a0 or vane) will bo sent to replaeo old one then to boH

returned. Offer subject to eanoellation at any time.
Ifyour old -crheel is not an Aermotor, write for

of swap?now for old?to goon old tower
nut iton. Aermoter Cfclsis^^^F

IV/rr\TTfnxrTUIS PAPER WHENREPLY.
IVJLLIJN 11U1N INQTOADVTS. NYNU-18.
m%| IIS M and LiquorHabit cured In

\u25a0\u25a0 U| 11U 10 to 80 d»y«. No pay till
\u25a0 I 11 \u25a0 cured. Dr. J. L. Stephens,
WL IVITIDept. A, Lebanon, Ohio.

TKAt:HKHIS WANTED.?IOOO needed now to
conti art for next term. Office!) In lUcltles.Usios

TR.AC u L.ITS ' AGKNCIKS OF AMKHICA, Pittsburg, la.

\u25a0SEUCI AKI'OHNW.MOHRIS,
iKII9IUIVWashington, D.C.

B 3yraiulaut wax, 15 claims, atty aiuce.

HI IRRPII For Men> w"?' a «?* Children. A lrfreM,

Krnrmt K The N. C. & Rubber Mfg. Co.,
IIUUUDjII 163 Uuron 8t » XOLKDO, OHIO. CstaU/guc Ft**.

Best Cough syrup. Tastes Good. Cae
intime. Sold by druggists. 151

Permanently cured by using: DR. WHITEHALL'S RHEUMATIC CURE. The surest and the best. Sample sent
FREE on mention or this publication THE 1)R. WHITEHALL MEURIMINECO.. South Bend, Indiana*

IVERS & POND PIANOS.
Easy Payments.

If no dealer sells our pianos near you
we supply them on time payments to
parties living in any city or village in the
United States. A small cash payment
and monthly payments extending over
three years secure one of our pianos.
We send pianos for trial in your home,
even though you live three thousand
miles away, and guarantee satisfaction
or piano is returned to us at our expense
for railway freights both ways. A per-
sonal letter containing special prices and
full description of our easy payment
plans, free upon application.

Strictly First Class.
Require less tuning and prove more

durable than any other pianos manufac-

tured. 227 purchased by the New

England Conservatory of Music, the

largest College of Music in the world,
and over 500 Ivers & Pond Pianos used

in two hundred of the leading colleges
and institutions of learning in the United
States. Catalogue and valuable infor-

mation mailed free. Old pianos taken

in exchange.

Ivers & Pond Piano Company,
114 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. V

PAINT?,WALLS CEILINGS
CALCIMO FRESCO TINTS

FDR DECOBITIHG WILIS HP CEILINGS pi|
!

niun' a
[-
k
,m joS

grocer or paiut dealer and do your own kal- UMHIIHIU somining.
This material is made ou scier, f,ific principles by machinery and milled
in twenty-four tints and is superior to any concoction of Glue and Whit-
ing that can possibly be made by hand. To BE MIXEDWITH COLD WATER.

FOR SAMPLE COLOR CARDS and if you cannot
purchase this material from your local dealers let us know and we will
put you in the way of obtaining it.
THE MURALO CO., XEW BRIGHTON, S. 1., XEW YORK

\u25a0COLUMBIA
OSAINLESS
MAKES

CLIMBING

Columbia Chain Wheels, 75

Vedette Bicycles,,s4ols3s

SIANDARD Of THE WORLDI
POPE MPS CO. HARTFORUOONN

ART CAIALOGUE OF COLUMBIA BICYCLES BY MAIL
TO ANYADDRESS FOR ONE TWO CENT STAMP.

"Good Wives Crow Pair in the Light of
Their Works," Especially if They Use

SAPOLIO


